Des déterminations de rapports d'intensités de raies du spectre XK sont en cours pour des éléments de A7 <Z<_81. Résultats obtenus pour Kct /Ka sont présentés dans ce travail.
Measurements of K X-ray relative intensities are under way in our group for elements with 47_<Z<81. Ka /Ka values are presented in this work.
Although extensive measurements of relative intensities of the major K X-ray groups have been performed by several authors, accurate measurements of the relative K X-ray transition probabilities are scarce.
Measurements of radiative transition probabilities K->L /K+L , K->N/K->M, K>M /K-*M , K->M/K->-L in the atomic number region 47 < Z <81 are under way in our group; results concerning the K-^L /K-+L ratio for 9 elements are presented.
X-ray spectra are produced following radioactive (g or e.c.) decay. The detector is an ORTEC GeHP, 10 mm in diameter and 7 mm deep, fitted with 0.125 mm Be window and having a resolution of 195 eV (FWHM) at 6.4 keV. " , . Co and Cd were obtained from Amersham. Sources were prepared by evaporating a droplet of solution on mylar film 6 (xm of thickness and were covered with the same mylar.
The efficiency calibration of the source-detector system in the region 14-130 241 keV was computed from the well-known intensity ratios of X and y rays in Am, 57" 109" J , 133 Co, Cd and Ba spectra. The two Ka components, K-+L and K-*-L , overlap for all the elements of this work. The peak areas were obtained by fitting the Ka spectra with a linear background, B(x), and a function . , ' 
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high Z, the function G(x) by a Voigt function. This introduced an improvement in the fit. In fig. 2 and fig. 3 we show, for the Tl spectrum, the results of the fittings with the two functions. The residuals are also presented.
The analysis of at least three spectra for each element was achieved with the F(x) function. The results for the Ka /Ka ratio are listed in table I and are plotted in fig.4 together with theoretical values of Scofield and other experimental results obtained with fluorescence or radioactive decays. The contributions for the estimated error are: statistics (<0.2%), effficiency correction (0.1 -0.3%) and fit uncertainty. For Z <70 the only previous experimental values ( fig.4 ) were those of Nelson et al. [3] with errors of 5%. For Z2.70, more information is available, but in many cases errors are large [3] [4] [5] [6] . If we compare our values with those predicted by Scofield we conclude that they agree within the experimental errors for 56<Z<81; for Z = 52 and 55 our values are lower than the theoretical ones by 5 to 4%".' ~~
